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j, My invention ‘relates to game'balls 
" particularly to an attachment or accessory in the ‘ 

form of an anti-skid device for gamerballs.‘ f‘ "-Theinvention, in its broadestaspect, compre 

lhejnds a boot, sheath; or over-‘shoe adapted to fit 
" over a conventional game’ ball; theisurfa'ce's of the ' 
:device being, provided with friction means in the 
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and more 

form- of'corrugations, projections and the’ like. 
The boot is'm'adeas a‘separate unit and is adapt 

‘led 'td-be readily attached or removed from a 
‘ conventional “ball, thereby making it possible to, 

' {use a‘ regulation game balljfor example-‘a foot 
' ball, which may be handled with minimum fum 

’ _' bling when the weather is inclement and ‘the 
. .g :15 

' ia-wetting of the surface of the ball. ‘ _ V 

,‘The device is not ‘only designed for and in 

playing‘ conditioner-the ?eldi’s such as'to cause 

’ v‘tended to be; usedlinvregulation vgames‘lout also 
for-practice purposes. It willbe 'alppreciated that 
“View Often due to. a muddy condition'jof the "play 
"'ing‘?eld, that‘a coach cannot instruct the players 
in the-execution of-plays involving handling {of 
‘thepbalLffor‘ the reason that the ball?is too‘ slip 
"pery for a player to" obtain a ?rm grasp vupon’it‘s 
fsurface. *While instruction',‘in theform of let: 
‘tures'on fundamentals and so'-‘c'alled blackboard 

‘ ‘practice can ,be resorted to‘ when the playing 
“?eld is'not in a condition for the“; usual practice " 
‘routinait is more desirable‘thatth‘e ‘players actu- ‘ 
ally have‘ an opportunity to not only‘run through 
the formations, butalso have ‘a ball which can 

‘ be readily grasped and manipulated on plays,i_the 
'eiiecutionfoflwhich depends’ upon considerable 
[passing and handling of thebalLi “ 

. f‘I-Ieretofore, it has been’ proposed to vform game 
balls, forgexample footballs and thelike, with frie 

‘ tion surfaces comprising ribs, projectionsor in 
' .qgntations integral with the cover structure of the 

hall, .T'Ifhe; game ballshave usually beenmodiiied 
by forming-projections which are cdntinuations 
ofp-the seams or bylremoving-a portion ofv the 
outer surface of the cover to provide depressions 
‘oraindentations throughout avsubstantial'fportion 

' of their exterior surfaces;"Whilexthe-priorart 
arrangements’ are satisfactory where it is desired 
to have agameball permanently equipped with 

‘ friction”- or, gripping means, these“devices' are 
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open to the objection that the balls so constructed 
‘are not acceptable for ‘use when the playing'con 
ditions for which they were :designed'fdo, not ob‘ 
.tain. None; of the ‘prior art arrangements, ‘of. 
which I am aware, provide for the use of aregu 
lation ‘game ball under both normal and adverse 
'playing'conditions'.‘ ' ' ' 1 

, U Figure 11 is a‘ perspective view’ of agfootball 
,equippedwithrmy improved anti-skid device; 

14 Claims.‘ (crews-e5)‘ 
' - An-object of my invention is to provide an ‘anti-, ‘ 
skid boot or' sheath‘for game balls, ‘ ‘r i > 

Another object of my invention is to provid 
' about or‘ sheath for game balls which islreadily " 
f attaehedor removed from a ball. ‘ I I‘ ' ‘5 

- V'A’further object of my ‘invention-is to‘provide 
an" anti-skid'device for footballs in the form of-a 
boat or sheath having’ friction ' grip surfaces 
formed oni‘the exterior thereof; ‘ 
‘A still further object of my invention is to pro- "19 

vide an anti~skid device --for "footballs having 
means formed therewith whereby it may be read 

: ily attachedv to a game‘ball; -- » 
‘With these'and other objects in viewjwhieh 

"may be'incident to my improvements, the inven- 1T5 
q-tion consists in the parts and combinations‘to be 
hereinafter set forth and claimed, withithe under 
standing that the several necessary,‘ elements, 
comprising my invention may be varied in con 
struction, proportions, and arrangement, With- "20 
'out ,departing from the‘ spirit and. scope of ‘the 
appended claims. , , , ’ , , , ‘ 

Inorder .to ‘make my invention moreclearly 
understood,‘ I; have shown inthe accompanying 
drawing; means for carrying thesameinto prac- ‘25 
'tical‘ effect, without limiting the improvements in 
,their‘ usefulapplications to the particular con 
’ structions, which for the purpose of explanation,’ 
have been made the subject of illustration. 
In the drawing: '30 

Fig.2 is a perspective view of a modi?ed form 
,‘of the arrangement shownyin Figure 1. 

Fig.1 sis a perspective view of‘ a football show- “an 
ing another modification’ of, the device wherein 
a different form of, end structure is used. _, ‘V __ 

' :Fig. 4 ‘is a’m‘o'di?cation of‘the' arrangement 
shownin Fig. 3. e , § 7‘ Y ‘ i 

, Fig‘. 5 is a perspective view of'a football pro- 140 
vided-with a further modi?cationof the device." 
\ ‘Fig. 6 is‘ a perspective view showing a, modified 
form andarrangement of Fig. 5._ ' ,_ ’ ‘ , , 

Fig‘. ‘,7 is a perspective view of fa' football 
‘equipped ‘with an anti-skid device‘ having'a modi- F45 
?ed form of body‘and end ‘structure; ‘and ‘ 

‘ : ‘Fig. {3 is an enlarged, detailed sectionalwiew' , , 
‘showingthe-arrangement of ‘one form of ‘the ‘sure 

face; ‘ _‘ " ' , l- Referring tofthe drawing, ‘and more .particu- 50 

la‘rly to ‘Figure'l, there is shown a conventional 
footballi equipped with ‘an anti-skid device in 
theifo‘rmfof a‘vboot' or "sheath comprising apluj 
rality of; strips ‘*2, connected ‘to end members’ 3. 
The‘strips» 2 may be formed of‘ a combination of 55 
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r In order to’ increase the coemcient of friction'of é 
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these materials,rubber, woven fabric, or other 
synthetic resilient material adapted to‘ conform 4 
with thercontour of the game ball towhich the ' 
.sheath is applied. It wW111 ‘be - noted that "the 
'strips extend ‘longitudinally of therball and are 
spaced to substantially coincide with the seams’ 
"of the ball cover, the strips being constructed- and . 

' farrangedrt‘o '?t'snu’gly againstithe cover so that 5 
"ithere @willbe no" slippage. of the Strips during-more } 
mal play and handling of the ball. 

v 'jthe gripping surfaces of'thev ball, so thatrzli'tican 
be handled with minimumi fumbling particularly 

_~ ‘that the friction surface may assume avariety or 
di?erentiorms ‘ and con?gurationsiblt i'eXaniDle; , 
‘the corrugations maybe placed diagonally ofthe 

‘_ strips *or extend lengthwise thereof. “>iI-nstead"ofi .,havingv"raised portionsv in' the’ ‘form of; rilosv as‘ 
, shown, a pluralityoi circular ‘or. diamond shaped 
projections. may. beforméd onthe stripsor o 

' rttmte vacuum cup"derices‘maybepforided- , ‘What; 
1-25 

- tantyior' theaipurposesrof the present invention; 
that; the surface.‘ be ,,-such that r the "ball b? ,, 

ever form of friction lsurfacefisrused; itfisimp‘or 

"readilysrippedandheld I’ . r» 

In applyins-thesheath or. boot to a, samev ball, 
“for; examplethei football shdwn‘vin Figure 1,.Vit is ,i 
~.»onlyg necessary" to -, expand or ‘pull ‘ strips 12v apart, 
insertfthdball endwise'between the strips LSO that “ 
"one end thereof seats;in?alcapv 3,‘ then‘ slip the" 
ksheathover thepther end of,the_-ba1l»._ »,The sheath 
semen-many; attached“ toethe- ball; ‘the’ ends: of 

. vwthe ,ballbeing seatedinbaps 3;; It .will beunderi 
‘ T gstoodstha’t-fthe.capsf-and/or strips are‘ formediof ' 
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material whichiis su?iciently elastic to-accommo 
¢~date.;for;¢the ' necessary stretching‘; and: expansion‘ r‘ 
in‘lelongating the‘ members to: ?t aori adapt~them—= 
.selves to_ aballnal have foundrthat a 'sheathmade 
of a rubber adapts itself readily I toLthe con?gura 

fzt'ion-iof" theQ ball.l The character of 1 this material v, _ j'isl suchgthat 1thesheath,?in1. the’ appliedgp'osition, ' 

~ 1145' snugly fits and frictionally engages with ‘the sur 
Lfacejofth'eeoverj of thelballywith theresult that 

iti‘is "securely held-gin ' ‘place ;' even I when: subjected 
v.tokroughihandling.“ 1 i >7 _> _ _ . .1. 

' ~ 1 To insure‘ positive‘ grippingjof the sheathito'the ‘ 
surface of‘ a game ball, the'inner'i‘surface' '0f“~the~' 

_ fstripsmaygbe" provided With‘ian adhesivesub-r' 
' 'stance‘,gthesticky-surface of the ‘strip'being‘pro; 
' ~"te'cted"'when_nct in ‘useby means of a‘ strip or 

, V. :55 
material 'whirchz'may. be removed at the time" the Y 
‘sheath’ is applied to'a ‘ball; ' ‘By-f'means ofpthis var 

, “ran'geme‘nt positive gripping *;is'- assured; and it» 
has been‘fou'ndfthat a‘ifootb'all sovequippedjwill'. 

I ' lwithstand’ rough handlingwithout ~any'r'elfative,- o-I 
jhso" displacernrent'pf ‘the stripsv withrespect'to'their 

“normalpos‘itions'onthe surface of'thev ball._, It 
zwillfbenoted that the‘edges ofys'trip's 2v are tapered ' 
*a'sfindicated at 5,7 forming a 'ieather‘edge ‘of ‘ma 
iteriala which merged with‘ the-surface “ofgthe 

' cover so that thetendency-togslip', due 'to forces 
‘ ~acting‘ perpendicular to thefedges} is‘v negligible. ‘ 

Inrvthe modi?cation shown‘ inFigure 2, a cen; > "trlalrstijip'lfl is ‘provided'~__for. the purposejiof rein-i 1 

‘ forcing? ‘stripsi "and 'to'igive additional friction 
170 gripping areas 1; which assist in. maintaining?- the 

‘7 glongitudinallyz extending strips'in ,theirfnormal 
"jpositio‘ri; "directly over 7, the 7 cover ' ‘seams’ vof ‘the 

j pan; 'Iiitheglnodi?ed form,; a slightlyldi?erent ar 
. r‘ “ngern‘ent’of the grippinguisurfacelof strips ZA-is " 

?<11.S'e{d-- iliisieedi Oi cofrugaiienis, as 1171;? Figure lt-hol- ' 

when the’ cover has vbeen,vvetted', strips}! a-reIpro-k ‘ 
vided with projections or'icor'rugations 4'1 onthe! >_ 

‘ : exterior surface thereof. 'yItiwill bera'lllpreciatedei" 
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' ' lowprojections in the former‘ vacuumicups l are‘ 
provided. 7 - r I r I 

Referring to Figures )3 and 4,‘ there is shown 
other slightly different modi?cations, wherein the 
end members are in the form of loops or bands, 
‘the v‘ends ‘of the ball ?tting’ therein. In Figure 3, 
in place ‘of a solid cap 3, there ‘are provided looped 
portions 8' attached ‘to they ends ‘of strips" 2. ‘The 

; sheath or bootstructure shownin Figure 4 is simi 
lar to Figure ‘3, howevendiffers-from it in that a 
xcentral strip; 8,’ is used, which ‘provides an in 
l‘creasedigripping area and also gives additional 
support to’tli'elon'gitudinally extending strips 2. 
I"Further'modi?cations of the sheath .are shown 

‘in Figuresi? and ‘InFigure 5, aplurality of 
:strips 9 are arranged‘to encircle the body» of the 
ball and longitudinally extending strips 2 are 
connected: therewith so that a gripping surface 
of increased area isprovided; ,In Figure 6, strips 
'2 ‘extendlongitudinally of the ball and the ends 

' , of ,the' strips , are connected'iby means of circular 
‘membersjwhich are substantially the same; as 
"members-9 shown Figurei5'; 
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‘ Referring tofl_igure r1,v therejjis shownla sun ’ 
’ further modi?cation comprising a sheath having? 
a body portionzfor'med‘of longitudinally extending 
strips I0‘; the'eridsgof-the' sheathrbeing' attached 

" to loop members“, connectedlwith the main body . 
‘ portion} by vmeansof diagonal strips; [2. _It_,will 
'be understoodthat strips all ‘exteriasround the 
body' of the ball and the under side, of the ball‘ 
is ,equippedfwith the same .typel'of body portion, 
namely; strips‘l?‘and l2 as Iis‘shoiwn inthe plan 
View-"rue V V. I t I. 

TfReferring to ‘Figured; "there" is shown an en- #73? 
larged detailed sectional view of one. arrange-i, 
merit/roof Tthé gripping surface.‘ _It will be noted‘ 

‘' that "the edges ‘5 or; strip 2 are tapered and the » 
adhesive surface it , is "covered with a protective 
“material M,‘.',which" may. be removed when‘ the 

- sheath", isv applied’ to .. a ball. It will‘ be “under 
stoodifth'at' eachof ‘the strips 2 is providedjwith 
adhesive ‘and'i‘th'atf the‘ protective material’ eg 
rtendsfalo’ng“ the inner surface of the strip inter- .7 ' 

,7 imgdiatellthe endfcapSj'S. The'end capsi'may ‘be 
provided 'with' adhesive "and any of the different 
types'ioffgripping‘surface maybe applied to the 
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‘various modi?cations of the boot structure; . Y ‘a » I 

"WhilefI‘have‘ishown and described‘the' pre 
ferred embodiment‘of my invention, ‘liw‘ish it to 

‘understood.’ that I 'do notjcon?ne myself ‘to 
ethe iprecise "details" of construction ‘herein 'set 
“forth; fby‘way of ‘illustrations; as it is apparent 
that‘many changes and" variations may ‘be ‘made 
therein, - by’ those *skille'd‘j in; the} art, ‘without , de 

» parting fro'rn ¥the<fspirit of‘theinvention, ‘or ex 
"ceedingfthe Scbbe‘of vthe appended claims.“ 

1;;AnT anti-skid"~ device’ for game balls "c'om 
prising {a - body? portionformed . of a‘ plurality 'v of 

' strips- offiiexible j~material‘,ijend members con 
'necting'the ends orfthe strips and forming there 
:with' ‘a boot T'adaptedv- to7?t over a: conventional 7 
game ‘ib'alLet-the ‘exterior-l ‘surfaces ‘of 1-said- strips 
‘having, friction means-thereon. ' i _v ~ » ‘r 1 

'2. Inwcoinbinationmwith a game ball,‘ including 
anin?atable bladder and ‘cover therefor», an anti 

; I 3.,In‘combinationpi'withja game ,' ball, includ-V 
,ing'an' in?atablefvbladder and: cover therefor, a o 
‘detachable anti-skid‘; sheath’ having ‘friction 
means on its , outer surface. ' U ~ 

,4. _In “combination with. a -football; "an - anti 
‘Skidf device comprisinga reticulated‘boot l-hav 

6.5 

‘skid; boot‘jhaving friction means. on; its ‘~ outer ' 
surfaces " '.r;1-'~ -' I ‘ * r‘ - 

70 
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ingfrictionmeans formed on its outer surface.‘ 

5. In'combination with a football, an anti; 
skid device comprising a detachable reticulated 
boot having friction means on its outer surface. 

6. , In combination with a football, an anti-skid 
device comprising a ?exible boot formed with a 
plurality of interstices,- the portions of the boot " 
de?ning said interstices being provided with 
friction surfaces. I t ' 

7. Asan article of manufacture, an accessory 
for game balls comprising an anti-skid boot 
adapted to ?t over a conventional game ball.‘ 

‘8. As an article of manufacture, an accessory 
for game balls comprising a reticulated anti 
skid bootadapted to ?t over a conventional game 
ball. ' ‘ ‘ 

9. As an: article of manufacture, an accessory 
for "game balls comprising an anti-skid boot . 
adapted to ?t over a conventional game ball and 
means to secure said boot to the ball. 

‘ 10. As anvarticle of manufacture, an accessory 
for game > balls comprising a rubber anti-skid 
boot ‘adapted to_ ?t over and conform with the 

‘ exterior surface of'a'conventional game ball. 

25. , 11. As an article of manufacture, an accessory 1 

3 
for game balls comprising ‘an; anti-skid boot 
adapted to ?t over a conventional game ball, 
a portion of the outer surface of said boot hav 
"ing friction means thereon. 

12. As an article of manufacture, an accessory 
for game balls comprising a rubber anti-skid boot 
‘adapted to ?t over a conventional game ball, 

‘ the outer surface of said boot being formed with 
7. corrugations. , 

13. An anti-skid device for game balls corn 
‘ prising a‘ body portion formed of a plurality 

» of strips of ?exible material, end members con 
necting the ends of the strips and formingthere 
with a skeletonized sheath adapted to ?t over 
a conventional game ball. 7 . 

14. An anti-skid device for game balls com 
prising a body portion formed of a plurality of 
strips, of ?exible material, end members com 
prising caps to receivethe ends of a ball, said 
caps connecting the ends ,of the strips and form 
ing therewith a skeletonized sheath adapted to 
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?t over a conventional game ball, the exterior _ 
surfaces of said strips having friction means 
thereon. , 
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